Abstract-Mounting machine is the most critical equipment in the SMT (Surface Mounted Technology), the production efficiency of which affects the entire assembly line's productivity dramatically, and can be the bottleneck of the assembly line if poorly designed. In order to enhance the VM(Virtual Manufacturing) of mounting simulation for PCB(Printed Circuit Board) circuit modular, the virtual reality simulation of web-based mounting machine is written in Java Applet as controlling core and VRML(Virtual Reality Modeling Language) scenes as 3D displaying platform. This system is data driven and manufacturing oriented. System can dynamically generate 3D static mounting scene and interactively observe the dynamic process from all angles. Simulation results prove that the system has a high fidelity which brings good practical significance to manufacturing analysis and optimization for process design. It offers a new thought for establishing a practical PCB circuit modular VM system in unit production.
INTRODUCTION
To accommodate the requirement for electronic product with more varieties, variable batch, short cycle and fast renewal, SMT assembly line has been widely used. VM is the application of virtual reality technology in the manufacturing field. The combination of SMT and VM is ideal for promoting the design level of PCB board circuit modular, guiding products to assemble correctly for rapid manufacturing; thereby it is a hot topic for research [1] .
PCB virtual manufacturing technology has just begun in both China and abroad. At present, researches on it mainly focus on developing the VM system of the Electronic Design and Manufacturing Integrated (EDMI) established in Beijing by the Military Electronic Research Institute of the former Electronic Division, which has led to great research findings: it has established the architecture of EDMI's VM system from a point on developing data-driven animation simulation technology; and it has developed a virtual manufacturing system orienting to the bottlenecks and efficiencies of the production line. Huazhong University of Science and Technology, and Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications mainly engage in the research and development of Computer Aided Process Planning (CAPP) system for PCB Assembly in Computer Integrated Manufacturing System (CIMS) [2] . Researches on optimization problems were conducted in relevant literatures and various resolution algorithms were given. For instance, Guo et al proposed the optimization on component allocation between placement machines in surface mount technology assembly line [3] . Meanwhile, Peng et al proposed an optimization based on scatter search specific to the placement sequence for mounting machine [4] . However, the researches mentioned above mainly concentrate on the simulation in the production line and the optimum allocation of manufacturing technology. In addition, in spite of being quick and effective, it is difficult for the development environment to change the existing simulation software, which brings some disadvantages. The virtual manufacturing technology of PCB fails to reach some of its objectives due to the limitations of the existing simulation software. For instance, when taking SIMAN/CINEMA as the virtual manufacturing development environment of EDMI, it cannot simulate the manufacturing process of some specific manufacturing units, such as mounting machine and reflow machine.
Mounting machine is the most essential equipment in the SMT, the production efficiency of which affects the entire assembly line's productivity dramatically, and could be the bottleneck of the entire assembly line if poorly designed. However, there is little simulation on the working process of the mounting machine. Hu et al proposed five categories of mounting machines based on their specification and operational methods [5] . By combining software with programming, 3D simulation system for SMT production line was designed and implemented in [6] . Ma et al [7] [8] [9] proposed the way for transferring model from the platform by OpenGL to create scenes, designs an interface program to directly transfer 3DS model documents, thus achieved the scene simulation of mounting. The simulation environment mentioned above uses high-level language (such as VC ++6.0) combined with 3D graphics library (such as OpenGL), but programming is complex and it is difficult for the system to satisfy the requirements of virtual reality simulation.
Virtual reality simulation is the highest level of simulation, which has the "dynamic, interactive, immersive" characteristics. VRML is a standard modeling language, which is easier than other high-level languages and modeling is more convenient [2] . Also, VRML is a web-based interactive 3D modeling language that renders graphical effect. It uses different nodes to construct the virtual reality world, and can simulate actions over 3D space from normal browser by simply installing proper plug-in unit. Java Applet is a Java operation mode, mainly used for the web page. Java program has the advantage of platform-independence and security in the network, and it appears to interact more freely with the more complex scenes [10] [11] . Therefore, in this paper, combined VRML and Java Applet, we have established a data driven and manufacturing oriented virtual reality simulation system of web-based mounting machine. System can dynamically generate 3D static placement scene and interactively observe the dynamic process from all angles.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section II illustrates the overall design of the simulation system and its structure chart; In section III, taking the first domestic visual mounting machine SMT2505 as an example, a detailed construction of the static mounting is carried out by utilizing a full range of modeling tools on the basis of VRML; The working process and motion forms of the mounting machine are analyzed in section IV, and combined with the animation mechanism of VRML, simulation of the mounting process is also studied by adopting keyframe animation and kinematics algorithm animation respectively; a concrete realization of the systemic interaction is also described in section V; finally, section VI concludes the paper by summarizing the key aspects of our scheme and point out shortcomings.
II. SIMULATION SYSTEM STRUCTURE
As shown in Fig. 1 , the browser/server mode simulation system composed of three architectures, the Client, the Web Server, and the Database used to record all the technical mounting parameters. For the entire operation, the model is driven by the data with all the parameters come from the actual design phase, literature [12] gives the corresponding elaboration. The Database should have the ability to receive and update data quickly; The Client system runs on the Web browser, which needs to install the required VRML plug-in. Program and data used in the operation process are first downloaded from the Web server, then Java Applet acts as a simulation control engine, which establishes connection with the Database through JDBC(Java Database Connectivity) and transfers the Database data to the scene; also it uses EAI (External Authoring Interface) technology to recognize interfaces with the VRML scene, and drives the dynamic scene generation, placement process, and the user interaction, etc.
III. VRML MODEL OF THE STATIC MOUNTING SCENE

A. VRML Geometric Modeling
VRML is a very powerful language to describe the 3D scenarios. The virtual scenarios are built from objects, the objects and their attributes can be abstracted to nodes, which will be used as the basic units for the VRML file. There are 54 nodes in VRML 2.0 [13] , each node has different fields and events. Field is used to describe different attributes of the node. The node can have different attribute with different value, so that certain functionality can be achieved. Event is the connection between different nodes, the nodes that communicate with each other constitute the event system. The dynamic interaction between user, the virtual world and virtual objects can be achieved through the event system [14] [15] . A single geometric modeling that uses Shape node; The cuboid, cylinder, cone, sphere and other basic shape of the node is created by using corresponding node such as Box node, Cylinder node, Cone node, Sphere node directly; For some complex spatial modeling, we can use the point-line-plane modeling node i.e., PointSet node (point), IndexedLineSet node (line), IndexedFaceSet node (surface) as well as ElevationGrid node and Extrusion node to generate [2] . Based on the hierarchical structure model theory, complex objects can be assembled from multiple simple geometries. Multiple objects can form the scenery by coordinate positioning. The scene graph can be built from coordinate transformation. With the nodes and their combination such as Group nodes and Transform nodes, etc., all kinds of complex virtual scene can be created.
B. Cooperative Modeling and Data Optimization
VRML is a descriptive text language based on the description of the node object. In theory, any 3D object can be constructed accurately or approximately. But since it is not a modeling language, it is very difficult to describe the complex model by using VRML model node alone. To improve the modeling efficiency and fidelity, for the complex part of the scene, first we consider the use of mature modeling software such as AUTOCAD, by means of VRML Export (ARX application) to be exported as *. wrl file. Normally the modeling derived from it are IndexedFaceSet nodes which are unfavorable for the file transfer, thus, we used VRML optimization tools such as Vizup to improve the conversion efficiency; Then with visual tools such as V-Realm Builder 2.0 [17] , we can recognize relatively simple parts; Finally, we use VrmlPad as text editor to modify and improve the model. It has been shown in practice that it can improve the efficiency of modeling dramatically by using VRML modeling language as base and use multiple modeling tools collaboratively [2] . 
C. Model Establishment
Currently mounting machine can be divided into four types: boom, composite, turret and large parallel system. Boom machine works on medium speed with high precision that can support many different types of feeders and its price is cheap, so it is especially suitable for multivariety, small batch production, thus this paper uses boom for simulation research. Take the domestic first full visual mounting machine SMT2505 [16] as an example, it can identify different component by its visual system and place Chip, IC, SOIC rapidly and accurately. The placement accuracy, placement velocity and identify capability have reached the international level.
1) Internal Model Without loss of generality, we analyze and abstract the internal hierarchical structure of the machine by referencing the relevant documents for simplicity, as Fig.  2 shows. The basic elements of mounting machine can be divided into three parts: robot parts, the X/Z positioning system and other ancillary parts. Through gripper attached on the robot head, the boom mounting conducts a series of actions such as suction-shift-positioningplacing, mounting the components quickly and accurately to the PCB position.
The modeling of all different parts is mainly based on the basic modeling nodes and stretch solid modeling under AUTOCAD. Next we are going to discuss the generation of main parts in detail.
(1) Robot parts: As the key component of mounting machine, it includes base, robot head and other parts. Through gripper attached on the robot head, the boom mounting conducts a series of actions such as suctionshift-positioning-placing, mounting the components quickly and accurately to the PCB position. Base's modeling uses two cuboids doing minus operation to generate under AutoCAD [2] , the rest parts use Box node, Cylinder node assembly, the resulting model is shown in Fig. 3 below. X and Z positioning system models use the elliptic region stretching to convert under AutoCAD. PCB transmission mechanism can be modeling with Cylinder node, PCB board and the rack can be simplify modeling with the Box node [18] .
The whole scene generation depends on each component space position relationship. Impose a Cartesian coordinate system on the work area, with the center of z positioning system z-track 1 representing the origin, and other parts by translation, rotation, scaling and other geometric transformations with Transform node assembly together, the resulting model is shown in Fig. 7 (b) below. Fig. 8(a) , the case of the mounting machine can be grouped into three parts: operational control, the shell itself and the display monitor based on the structural features. Each of these three parts is made up by corresponding components based on the structure modeling principles. The geometric model of the operational control part can be implemented by shifting, rotating, shrinking and expanding the models of the keyboard and electrical switch. The same can be applied to the shell body and the display monitor geometric models. The whole model of the outside part of mounting machine is shown in Fig. 8(b) below. 
IV. DYNAMIC SIMULATION OF MOUNTING PROCESS
There are many methods for realization of the dynamic simulation, such as key frame technology and kinematics algorithm, etc. Key frame technology utilizes the continuous play of the object movement for some key frames specified path (a constant and orderly images) to achieve animation effects. In VRML, a time sensor node such as Time Sensor output clock drives various interpolation and route changing some domain of Transform node; Kinematics algorithm is determined by kinematic equation of the object trajectory and rate, without knowing its physical properties, that can be done efficiently, In VRML, by means of the Script node embedded JavaScript scripts, it can complete more complex animation. Thus, according to mounting machines work process definition, key frames or derivation of kinematics equations is the basis and the essential part of dynamic simulation [19] . The following example analyzes the key steps.
A. Assembly Operation
The sequence of operations performed by such a pickand-place robot can be described as follows: the robot head starts from its designated home location, moves to a pickup slot location, then grabs a component, and moves to the desired placement location, where the PCB is assembled, and places it there. After placement, the robot head moves to another pickup slot location to grab another component and repeats the prior sequence of operations. In case the components are not the same size, robot also changes its gripper by moving to the gripper location during the assembly operation. Also, finepitch components are tested for proper pin alignment against an upward-looking camera during their assembly. After completing the assembly operation, the robot returns to its home location, and waits for the next raw PCB to arrive [20] .
B. Key Frame Technology
Assumption: we need to mount three components defined as 1, 2, 3 on PCB, which has been stored in feeders respectively i.e., each feeder can contain one type of components, two gripper defined as 1,2 placed in gripper location, so, gripper1 mounts components 1,3, gripper2 mounts components 2 in the order of 1-3-2, the robot head starts from the home location, the movement path is shown as in Fig. 9 : Path 11: robot returns to its home location. Therefore, the action of robot head during the pickand-place operation can be described as follows:
Grabing gripper: in Y-direction moves down close to the gripper then moves up to grab the gripper;
Unloading gripper: in Y-direction moves down to put down the gripper then moves up;
Getting component: in Y-direction moves down close to the component then moves up to get component;
Placing component: rotation around Y-axis and in Ydirection moves down to place the component on the PCB then moves up. Based on the path described above and robot head movements, the key frames (for simplicity, take the simple model as the example) as shown in Fig. 10 can be set to determine the coordinates of the location throughout.
direction, Z-direction is acquired. For example, the result of AB is as follows: Using the continuous displacement produced by the programming control and change Translation node of the X carriage in VRML, Translation field of the base node as well as Translation and Rotation field of the gripper. Thus, the carriage moves horizontally on tracks in, say, zdirection, the base moves horizontally on carriage in, say, x-direction, and the gripper on the head can move in the vertical y-direction and rotate around the vertical axis for performing the proper alignment of components. As shown in Fig. 12 , thereby the simulation results further validate the correctness of the above algorithm.
V. THE REALIZATION OF SYSTEM INTERACTIONS
In VRML all sorts of sensor nodes such as TouchSensor can be used with external program that allows users to interact directly for developing a strong sense of immersion 3D world. EAI allows Java Applet and VRML scenes to communicate with the external operations directly, thereby objects controlled and modified and further connected to the database. Java Applet is mainly used for the Web page, Java program has the advantage of platform independence and security in the network, and it appears to interact more freely with the more complex scenes, we use it as the programming language for this paper [21] .
A. Implementation of Main Interface
VRML and Java Applet must be embedded in the same Web page, therefore, Java Applet acts as a simulation engine control, VRML provides 3D scene of virtual reality, ultimately implementation of the main interface as shown in Fig. 13 .
In the main interface of the system, first click on "connect database" button to initialize the database operation to complete the connection, then, the system returns an available results (including all of the static and dynamic movement parameters of the scene) for Java program, and dynamically generates a static scene. After reading the data in the system, by clicking on the "start"/"pause"/"stop" button, user can interactively observe the dynamic process from all angles, the dynamic coordinates of components also display in the text box concurrently [22] . 
B. Dynamic Scene Generation
EAI interface defines a set of VRML browsers for Java classes composed of three parts: vrml external*, vrml external field * and vrml external exception *. Therefore vrml external Browser is the basis of EAI access. For example, 3D scene called tiezhuangji defined previous is an empty node, by means of Browser class getBrowser () and getNode () method to obtain tiezhuangji case, we can access the nodes with getEventIn () and getEventOut () method, furthermore to achieve simulation design of scene interactively. Related codes are shown as follows:
Browser browser=Browser.getBrowser(); Node tiezhuangji=browser.getNode ("tiezhuangji "); In this paper after the research of structure characteristics and working principle of mounting machine, we establish the network application with data driven, manufacturing-oriented visualization simulation system that can interactively, represent the whole mount process. Detailed product design information added would achieve manufacturability analysis and process optimization to provide reference for the practical production in further research.
